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“We will remember them”

So Abram rose, and clave the wood and went,
And took the fire with him, and a knife.
And as they sojourned both of them together,
Isaac the first-born spake and said, My Father,
Behold the preparations, fire and iron,
But where the lamb, for this burnt offering?
Then Abram bound the youth with belts and straps,
And builded parapets and trenches there,
And stretched forth the knife to slay his son.
When lo! An Angel called him out of heaven,
Saying, Lay not thy hand upon the lad,
Neither do anything to him, thy son.
Behold! Caught in a thicket by its horns,
A Ram. Offer the Ram of Pride instead.
But the old man would not do so, but slew his son,
And half the seed of Europe, one by one.
Wilfred Owen

To find out more about Parish events please visit www.stchads.co.uk or www.st-michaels-headingley.org.uk
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Remembrance Special Edition

Dedication of Far Headingley War Memorial, 9 July 1921

It was a glorious day on which had been arranged the dedication of the memorial
to our Dead, and though no doubt there were many people who from various causes were unable to be present, still a large number assembled to pay this last tribute
to their memory.
The ceremony itself was perfectly simple and yet impressive in its very simplicity.
Accompanied by the Band of the Leeds Rifles, the hymns “O God , our help in ages
past” and “Abide with me” were sung; the short dedicatory prayers were taken by
the Vicar.
Sir Berkeley Moynihan’s address brought before our minds just those two things
which we wanted to have brought before us, the grateful remembrance of the heroism and sacrifice of our men, and the need of the dedication of our own lives as
the truest memorial which we could offer to their memory.
Then followed Chopin’s Funeral March, and as with bowed heads we watched the
offerings of wreaths and flowers being placed upon the steps of the Cross, so did
we also realise something of all that the war had meant to many of the homes of
England, and so were we glad that we had this Cross in our midst to remind us of
these things.
Finally the National Anthem and Last Post left us with the proud remembrance of
brave deeds done with the purpose in our hearts of faithful endeavour, each in our
humble way, for our King and Country.
Nor must I forget the tribute of half-muffled bells,
sounding forth their own half solemn and half joyful
message. It was a kind act of the bell ringers to give
this finish to the day.
“Friends of the Dead, in fragrant memory keep
Their names, the harvest of whose death ye reap;
But only with a world more worthy made
By us, shall their great sacrifice be paid.”
Revd Canon Charles Marshall, Vicar of St Chad’s 1907 - 1947,
St Chad’s Parish Magazine, August 1921
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Remembrance Special Edition

The Headingley War Memorial
Randal Alcock, 32 Arthur Alexander, 19 Francis Allman, 22 James Atha, 20 John Bearup, 32
George Benton, 17 John Benton, 26 Frederick Bennett, 20 John Bottomley, 22 Geoffrey Bowman, 19
William Bowman, 21 William Brayshaw, 33 Orriel Briggs, 30 Gilbert Brough, 22 Douglas Burn, 26
Harry Calvert, 30 William Campbell, 20 Harry Casson, 29 Harry Caunt, 28 Arthur Chorley, 47
Harry Dixon, 30 Edward Dykes, 23 Philip Firth, 19 Egerton Garnett, 25 Geoffrey Grundy, 28
Alfred Gudgeon, 35 Arthur Haley, 32 Gerald Harmer, 21 Percival Hartley, 26 Herbert Heap, 30
Arthur Holgate, 39 Arthur Holliday, 19 Robert Hudson, 37 George Hutton, 34 William Johnson, 27
Stanley Kay, 26 Emma Keyworth, 27 Joseph Keyworth, 21 Robert King, 24 Tom Leigh, 30
Frank Lillie, 26 Leonard Lowe, 26 Arthur Lloyd, 20 Francis Marchant, 21 Thornton Marsden, 39
Reginald Midgeley, 26 Herbert McConnell, 25 James Pape, 20 James Payne, 19 William Potts, 27
William Priestley, 22 Richard Pulleyne, 29 Norman Ream, 30 Arthur Rogers, 22 Arthur Sandiforth, 22
Ernest Sandiforth, 17 Frank Sandiforth, 32 Fred Sandiforth, 29 Thomas Senior, 25 Walter Shaw, 35
Thomas Sowrey, 27 Crawford Stokoe, 19 Harold Thomson, 28 Bernard Tooke, 28 Charles Town, 32
Bryan Townsley, 22 Herbert Townsley, 26 Oliver Walker, 37 Wilfred Waud, 40 John Webster, 29
Arthur Wheelhouse, 34 Alfred White, 24 Harold Wilcher, 23 Leslie Wilcher, 21 Edward Wilkinson 20
Thomas Willey, 19 Charles Wolstenholme, 43 Frederick Wood, 24 Herbert Wood, 25

The Headingley War Memorial was dedicated in 1921 by Canon Hollis, Vicar of St Michael’s church.
It commemorates Headingley’s many dead: 125 men who either lived or worked in Headingley.
One of the darkest weeks of the whole war for Leeds began at the beginning of July 1916 when
news of the Battle of the Somme arrived. Nine hundred men of the Leeds Pals were killed, and the
names of some of these men are on the Headingley Memorial.
On Remembrance Sunday people will gather at the Memorial. The British Legion will present their
banners, traffic will stop, police will be present, silence will be observed and many poppy wreaths
will be placed on the Memorial. The fallen will be remembered as they have in previous years.
Inside St Michael’s church is a War Memorial Roll of Honour with names of all parishioners who
fought in both wars, those who died and those who came home. Further down the church in the
north aisles is a remembrance corner with altar on which is a book giving details of all church
members who lost their lives.
This book contains the name of one woman, Emma Keyworth, daughter of Thomas and Eliza Keyworth of 7 South View Terrace,
Bennett Road, Headingley. Emma was killed in an explosion at No 1 National Filling Station, Cross Gates, Leeds (Barnbow Munitions Factory), on 5 December 1916. 34 women died in the explosion. She is commemorated on the Barnbow Factory Roll of
Honour and St Michael’s Church Memorial. Emma’s brother, Joseph, died on 9 October 1917 and is buried in Flanders.
Five Sandiforth brothers fought in WW1. Ernest, Frank, Fred and Arthur were killed in action, Charles survived. They were the
sons of John and Mary Sandiforth of 6 Alma Cottages, Headingley. Many of the houses in which the men on Headingley Memorial lived survive today. The large houses have become care homes or are divided into flats. Smaller ones provide student accommodation, schools or community centres. Headingley may well have changed but the men who left those homes and went
to war will be remembered as always on Remembrance Sunday.

Margaret Bell
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Staged Messiah comes to St Chad’s
Recently the Merry Opera Company made the journey
north to perform Handel’s Messiah at All Saints Church
Helmsley and then at St Chad’s the following night. It was
clear from speaking to those who came that for more
than a few it was an important ritual, compulsion, call it
what you will. I count myself in that number and this was
unquestionably the most uplifting rendition.
The twelve professional
singers had memorised
the entire Messiah,
parts 1 and 2, and sang
all 2 hours’ worth of
material from memory
whilst acting it out at
the same time.
The dramatic enactment adds so much to it spiritually; it
is a thoroughly contemporary bringing to life. Each character in the re-telling comes across as distinct and original. The transitions are fast: not much chance to wonder
about how the next bit will be choreographed.
I was struck by how much effort goes into each vocal performance and choreography. For instance one actor’s skill
in being able to sing faultlessly whilst at the same time
putting on his resurrection garments without falling over.
To sing and do such strenuous actions for the Halleluyah
Chorus would be impressive as a one off, and is even
more so an hour and half in to the performance.

“His yoke is easy” playful; the mockery difficult to watch
for “He was despised”; “Man of sorrows” exquisitely sung
by three soloists; the blending of sound for “Worthy is the
lamb” exceptional, no single voice predominated. The
absolute highlight for me was “And we shall be raised incorruptible” for sheer animation of expression.
As host I was humbled by the level of commitment to the
enterprise by all fourteen professional musicians. Incredibly two had been in
every single performance of the 77 to
date. The thoroughly deserved standing
ovation at St Chad’s
wasn’t an isolated
event, the same
thing had happened
at Helmsley the night before.
This was Merry Opera’s first trip north. The Staged Messiah will be coming back to West Yorkshire in Holy Week
next year. Why not make the pilgrimage to hear it at Halifax Minister on Palm Sunday or Dewsbury Minister the
day before? It will take you into the heart of the Gospel
story, into the mystery of the incarnation, the suffering
and humiliation of holy week and the joy of resurrection.

Revd Tom Lusty

Although Headingley is a predominantly urban area, we are blessed with quite a lot
of green space as well. It is the mission of Headingley Community Orchard to help
protect and enhance that green space by creating small community orchards. Our
aim is that, in so doing, we will increase bio-diversity, improve the environment, contribute to a low-carbon economy, encourage healthy eating, create a resource for
learning and, of course, grow delicious fruit! Headingley Community Orchard is a
small informal group of local people operating under the umbrella of Headingley Development Trust – a community-owned organisation that works to promote and develop a sustainable community in Headingley.
We have developed a number of small orchard sites in Headingley, but our main ones
are at St Chad’s – around the war memorial and at the back of the Parish Centre. We
have planted an assortment of different varieties of plums, cherries, apples and pears,
as well as a fig and a mulberry. This year we have had a very good crop of fruit, much
of which we have already picked. (You may have seen – and helped yourself from - the
box of Victoria plums outside church on Sunday, 2nd September.)
www.headingleycommunityorchard.org.uk for further information about Headingley
Community Orchard.
Janie Percy-Smith and Jo
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Please support this fundraising concert
- all proceeds to St Chad’s. See you there, Tom

Leeds & District Association

Tuesday Talks, St Chad’s Parish Centre

13 November
“Chippendale Furniture”

• James Lomax •
Former Head Curator at
Temple Newsam House
Talks begin at 10.30am with coffee served
from 10am. £3.00 per head.
Refreshments available at 50p.
Talks open to all
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'All Hallows at All Hallows'
Tuesday 6th November - 7.30pm
Knit & Natter Parish centre
Thursday 8th November—2.00pm Parish Centre
Peter Henderson is going to take us to Madagascar.
Friday 9th November—11am York Provincial end of
Triennium Celebration service at York Minster.
The Archbishop of York will preach & celebrate.
The new Worldwide President has been
announced: Sheran Harper comes from
Guyana. It’s the first time a non UKbased member has become president.
Congratulation to Sheran.
World Day of Prayer preparation conference
Friday 9th November at St Andrew’s URC
Devonshire Avenue Leeds LS8 1DS
Next years theme ‘COME-EVERYTHING IS READY’ the
service is prepared by the women of Slovenia
Further details contact Elizabeth 01132 787990 or
elizabetheden9@gmail.com

SHOE BOX APPEAL

Sunday 4 November at 10.30am
There will be no 9.30am service at St Chads and no 10am
service at St Michael’s on the 4th November. We’d like to encourage everyone to attend All Hallows where we will observe the Feast of All Saints with the help of an Ofrenda—a
Mexican Remembrance shrine, collectively 'built' by a family.
We will build ours as three Church families by placing on to
it photos and objects to remember loved ones who have
died. Objects can be memorabilia, favourite food and drink,
favourite toys or sporting items, an item of clothing ... anything at all that will help us remember those we love.
Please come along to the service at 10.30am and bring a
photo or object. After the service there will be a ‘Bring and
Share Lunch’, so please bring food to share.

HELP A GREAT INTIATIVE THRIVE AND PROSPER

Blythswood Care is a charity who send aid to
struggling communities around Eastern Europe.

Traidcraft is in big financial difficulties, caused by slower trade
and particularly by the Brexit fall in the pound. Traidcraft imports almost all it sells, meaning greatly increased costs and a
real danger of it ceasing to trade.

This year's shoebox appeal is well under way.
As in other years, St Chad's Church and it's
community are hoping to send around 100 shoeboxes, filled to suit a variety of different aged
children, adults, and the elderly. Your support,
as always, is invaluable. I am in particular need of
the following items…

If Traidcraft ceases to trade, the guaranteed
and fair price producers rely on for their
products will cease too, plunging them back
into the poverty they were trading
themselves out of. That can only increase
the injustice and inequality in our world.

Gloves (children's or adults)
Hairbrushes and combs
Socks (all sizes)
Soap and flannels
Small candles
Shower gel, shampoo, disposable shavers
Children's pants (new)
Financial contributions towards postage
(each box costs £3 to send)
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Traidcraft needs to have a really good autumn / Christmas
Season. Our Traidcraft stall is stocked with wonderful things
to eat, with unusual gifts, lovely cards, Advent Calendars, and
store cupboard basics such as kitchen roll, soap, rice, pasta
and much more. Our stalls up until Christmas are on Nov 11;
Nov 18; Dec 2; Dec 9; Dec 16 in the Parish Centre after the
9.30 service. Can you come with cash or cheque book ready,
and help this amazing organisation survive?
You can also browse a catalogue and we’ll order what you
want. Or, you can go online at www.traidcraftshop.co.uk and
have your order delivered to your home. Let’s work together
to support Traidcraft and its vital work of reducing injustice
and poverty through fair trade.

Iviyo: Legion of Christ’s Witness - “South Africa and beyond” (Part 1)
The first of two articles by Gwen Richards about the role
her mother and father played in the development of the
Iviyo movement in South Africa and beyond:
In September South African Christians celebrated the
70th Anniversary of the Iviyo
loFakazi bakaKristo –in English
“Legion of Christ’s Witnesses”.
It is an Anglican movement
founded by Bishop Alphaeus
Zulu and my father, Canon Philip Mbatha, later Archdeacon of
Northern Zululand, in what is
now Kwazulu-Natal.
This is how Iviyo was founded:
Gwen’s father, Venerable My Dad had a vision while he
Philip Mbatha
was praying. In his vision, he
saw people with the word ‘SINS’ written on labels stuck
to their clothes as they went to church. Strangely, when
they returned from church, the labels were still there. It
became clear to my father that people came out of
church uncleansed from their sins.
He continued to pray. He heard the voice of God saying,
“Whom shall I send?” My father said “Send me, Lord”,
and delved deeper into prayer. He felt strongly within his
soul for quite some time that going to church once a
week was not enough for the people of God. He went to
his friend, the Revd Alphaeus Zulu, who was at that time
working quite far away from my dad’s parish, at St Faith’s
Mission in Durban (Alphaeus was later to become Bishop
of Zululand). My father related his vision or encounter
with God, and found that Alphaeus shared his concern.
So they met and prayed regularly to meditate, discuss
and explore ways of convincing the opposing church that
what they were embarking on was God driven and was
right. They both spent time listening to what the Holy
Spirit was saying. They felt strongly that spiritual reawakening was necessary for God’s people.
Bishop Alpheus, Canon Gordon Mdladla
and my father wrote a small prayer book
entitled MASICHOEKE (“Let’s Pray”),
which was widely used by families
around that time. My Dad composed
hymns, some of them are sung regularly
at Iviyo fellowships.
Bishop Alphaeus Zulu
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My father regularly led contemplative prayer and healing
services. I remember these took place every Wednesday
afternoon and were well attended. People covered many
miles to come.
My dad’s hobbies were reading, gardening and Beekeeping. At home, where I grew up my father used to write a
prayer rota, which was hung at the back of the door for
our evening prayers. We sang a hymn, read the Bible and
prayed.
We used a Lectionary, a kind of Almanac, with portions
of scriptures and psalms to read on a particular day. We
were taught meditation from an early age. From about 4
-10 years old we prayed with Dad before the elders said
their own prayers. We had choir practice some evenings,
and Bible study other evenings, led by Dad. We were encouraged to ask him anything, even things that were not
in the Bible.
My Mother was a community
midwife. Sometimes people
would come to fetch her to their
homes to conduct deliveries,
especially difficult deliveries. We
all prayed for safety for her as
well as the mother and baby. She
might travel on these occasions
on horseback or by bicycle, or
she would walk.

Gwen’s mother

The mission station we were at was comprised of the
Church, a Primary School, a clinic and a dispensary, as
well as teachers’ cottages. Some of the buildings were
made of stone. The buildings had been used by the missionary Fathers in former times. The Church and vicarage
still stand to this day, as well as the health centre.
An Anglican religious community for women was established, with strong links with Iviyo: the Community of the
Holy Name. And so, nuns also resided often, and spent
weeks with us. We prayed the Angelus
with them in church at noon. This has
never left me. When I’m alone, when its
12 o’clock I say the Angelus wherever I
am! Sometimes I go to St Anne’s Cathedral
here in Leeds to say the Angelus and it
reminds me of those days.

Gwen Richards

www.stchads.co.uk

www.st-michaels-headingley.org.uk

Church Diary, November 2018
Date

Time

Sunday 4th

8:00am
10:30am

November
4 before
Advent
Half Term week
ends

Sunday 11th
November
Remembrance
Sunday

Sunday 18th
November
2 before
Advent
Sunday 25th
November
Christ
the King

Sunday 2nd
December
Advent 1

12noon
6:30pm

8:00am
9:30am
10:00am

6:30pm

Services
Holy Communion at St Chad’s
All Hallows Patronal festival,
followed by a bring and share lunch
Holy Communion at St Michael’s
Evensong at both churches
Theme at both churches: All Souls
Holy Communion at St Chad’s
Parish Eucharist at St Chad’s
Parish Eucharist at St Michael’s
followed by act of Remembrance
at War Memorial at both Churches
Evensong at St Chad’s

8:00am
9:30am
10:00am
12noon
6:30pm

Holy Communion at St Chad’s
Parish Eucharist at St Chad’s
Parish Eucharist at St Michael’s
Holy Communion at St Michael’s
Evensong at both churches

8:00am
9:30am
10:00am
11:30am
12noon
6:30pm

Holy Communion at St Chad’s
Parish Eucharist at St Chad’s
Parish Eucharist at St Michael’s
Baptism at St Chad’s
Holy Communion at St Michael’s
Evensong at both churches

8:00am
9:30am

Holy Communion at St Chad’s
Parish Eucharist with ministry
of healing at St Chad’s
Parish Eucharist at St Michael’s
Holy Communion at St Michael’s
Advent Carol Service at both churches

10:00am
12noon
6:30pm

Jenny Wren’s Jottings
The female is brown, the male brown with
a pinkish red rump. Most unusual visitors.
The pair in GD's garden has now flown
away - to their upland home in the Dales,
possibly.

Jenny Wren

“From the Registers”

The Feast of All Souls made a relatively late entry into the liturgical calendar. It was instituted in 998 by Odilo, abbot of Cluny, a
hugely influential monastery which in effect ‘controlled’ many of
the abbeys of western Europe. These were all Benedictine (before
the Cistercian Order was established in the late eleventh century,
it was western Christendom’s only monastic Order). Benedictine
houses had commemorated the dead within their own communities. Each monastery kept an ever-extending list of names, the
“Liber Vitae”, or Book of Life, reflecting the understanding that
those being prayed for had passed to the life eternal. What Odilo
did was to extend this to all other unnamed souls who had died,
reflecting a theological understanding that saying masses for the
dead would benefit those in purgatory. The church had always
had a regular practice of praying for the dead: all that Odilo did
was give the practice a special day. He settled on 2 November to
associate it with the already well-established feast of All Saints.
Odilo’s new feast-day caught on quickly, but not quickly enough
to be reflected in the Anglo-Saxon liturgy. However, it spread to
England soon after the Norman Conquest, and continued through
to the Reformation. Throughout this period masses for the dead
and the establishment of chantry chapels for this purpose increased considerably. The whole idea of purgatory, and in particular the notion that the actions of those on earth could buy relief
from purgatory, became a bone of contention in the Reformation.
Protestants were firmly against all this, so it’s not surprising that
when the Book of Common Prayer was compiled, there was no
reference to All Souls (although All Saints was retained).

Joyce Hill

Music for Remembrance
Reflective Music with the Meanwood
Ensemble and Poems at 6.30pm at
St Michael’s on Sunday 11 November.
Retiring collection for Help for Heroes.

Faith Pictures course at St Michaels
How we can talk about our Faith
in an easy and natural way.
In the Sugden Room,
St Michael’s Parish Hall
at 7.30pm on
7, 14, 21, 28 November,
and 5 December.

This month’s editorial team:

Baptisms at St Chad’s

Tom Lusty — Editor-in-Chief Andy Freeth — Sub Editor

7 October
Megan Elizabeth Norris
and Sefton Joseph Rose

The deadline for articles for the December edition is:

24 October
Iris Mia Gaskins and William Peter Barker
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Feast of All Souls (2 November)

Monday 26th November
Please send copy to:

stchadsmagazine@hotmail.co.uk

